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Progress Report of Phosphate and Other Fertilizer
Investigations at the Aberdeen Branch

Experiment Station, University
of Idaho

By
JOHN L. TOEVS and G. ORIEN BAKER·

PHOSPHATE fertilization is of great interest in Idaho at the
present time; first, because soil conditions existing in the irri

gated areas make it essential to successful crop production; and
second, because of the great potential supply of phosphate rock
within the boundaries of Idaho.

The need for information on the use of phosphates and other
fertilizing materials on the irrigated farms of southern Idaho was
recognized, and work was started in 1921 on the Branch Experi
ment Station at Aberdeen. Only small increases were obtained
from phosphates at that time, and as a result no further investiga
tions of similar nature were started until decreasing yields obtained
by farmers again focused attention in 1930 on the need for further
investigations to determine the cause of this decrease. Since that
time, phosphate fertilization studies have been one of the major
projects of this Station. Most of the fertilizer work has been done
with alfalfa, red clover, potatoes, and grain. The need of phosphate
fertilizer on sugar beets has been demonstrated and its use en
couraged by the sugar companies and by the fertilizer department
of the Anaconda Copper Mining Company. Since the need of this
fertilizer in the production of sugar beets was so well demonstrated
by these agencies during the years 1930 to 1932, it was decided that
experimental efforts should be directed to other crops.

General Information

The Aberdeen Branch Experiment Station is located at an
elevation of 4,400 feet, on the west side of the American Falls'
reservoir, Ih mile from Aberdeen. The irrigation water is obtained
from the Snake river through the Aberdeen-Springfield Canal. A
26-year average, 1913 to 1938 inclusive, shows a frost-free period of
109 days, May 30 to Sept. 18, and a mean annual precipitation of
8.65 inches.

The part of the Station land upon which early fertilizer tests
were conducted was dry farmed until 1919 and then put under
'SujlCdmendenl, \.lunch E><l",ri"'cnt SIal ion, At.o:rd,..,n, Id~ho; .nd Soil T...,hnolowill. Awricul·

tural t:Xpernnent Slallon. Moacow, Idaho, rdpcct'vel)'. • •
Tbe aUlbora w;lb '0 acknowled.e tbe early work of A. E. McClymo"d•. former SUI",ronte"dent

of ,be Hrauch E"jlCriment SI.l;on. and allO the cooycra';Ou of G. R. McDole, former l'::<lenaion
Soil Special;.t, U"iverl;ty of Idaho; .nd to the laIc H. P. M••nuoon. o.,panment of A,.,eultural
Cbem""Y. Uuiverllly 01 Idaho.

Tbe lulhon are allO indebted to Ibe cOOI",ratinw lar",~rl Ind to tbe fO,llowi.n,l for furni.ohi"l
Ihe fertiHzcn nsed in these ICit" Te",,_e VIlIey An'ho,"ty; Bu"uu of (;hem'"try and 50,1. "
'be U. S. o.,~rtmenl of A(.ieulture; Anaco.nda Salel Coml"lny. Fertiliur ~partment; Shell
I.:hemical COl"PIU)': .nd tbe Ruhm I'hoopbale Company.
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• lOAHO AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

irrigation. Consequently the land used had been under irrigation
for a much shorter period than most of the irrigated lands of
southeastern Idaho. This may explain why legume crops did not
show as much reduction in yields during the period 1920-1930 as
those on farms of similar high lime content that had been under
irrigation for a longer period.

The soil on the Aberdeen Station has been tentatively classified
by E. N. Paulson, et ai', as belonging to the Aberdeen Series. These
soils have developed from old lake strata reduced by erosion to
a lower terrace level and modified by both stream and aeolian
surface deposits. At the station and in the vicinity of Aberdeen,
the underlying strata is high in clay and relatively impervious to
percolating water. This underlying strata is often relatively high
in salts. The surface soil is somewhat shallower and more cal
careous than for the more typical soils found in that area.

All of the investigational work reported in this publication was
conducted on the Branch Experiment Station farm unless other
wise stated.

The size of the individual plats in the various tests varied from
1/40 to I 2 acre, depending on the type of experiment and the
amount of comparable land available. The yields were obtained,
for the most part, by harvesting the entire plat. In a few cases only
about one-hall of the plat was harvested. AlI yields were then
calculated to the acre basis.

Early Experimental Results

In order to determine if sulfur was a limiting factor in alfalfa
production at the Aberdeen Station, an experiment was started in
the spring oC 1920. The results obtained with 2-year-old alfalfa
are shown in Table 1, and indicate that no benefits were derived
from sulfur applications.

Table I.-Influence of sul(W' on allalCa ha,. prGduetion Two euttinp p6 ,.ear

19"
'I'r8tmen~

~
N="'" 1920 yield RealdutJ' A,·eraae

'" "'" otpla'- ,.... yld'
••• .- •••

Untreated , ,.00 5." 6.43.""w 100 lb. , 6.79 5.., ....
'Roesidual will b<e \lied thoueb Ib'l 1>ulleltn 10 mean lbe effKtI on the eropo tbe Ottond or .ub

...quenl ya... dter ,be fertilizer al>I,licalion.

Farmers in this area reported that the alfalfa yields were slowly
declining, particularly on the first land to be brought under irriga
tion. Since phosphorus and sulfur-containing fertilizers had been
reported by other western experiment stations as increasing allalfa
yields, an experiment was established in 1921 to see if treble super
phosphate, gypsum, or sulfur would give similar responses under
the conditions at the Aberdeen Station. No results were obtained
until 1922. Since the results obtained from the two gypsum plats
'Soil Sll....ey of BlacU_.Aberde-en Area (Binlb..o.m Count,), I<b.bo, E. X. Poulson, A. ~:. PouI'lln.

aDd Lew.. Xdion. Series 193].
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were comparable, one was changed to manure in the spring of
1923. The results are given in Table 2.

The average of four years' results indicated that gypsum, sulfur,
and manure gave only slight increases in yield. Treble super
phosphate, on the other hand, gave a significant increase.
Table 2:.-Effed of treble superphosphate. V',"um. .!ul(ur. and manure on alfalfa hay

yields.. Seeded In 1920; % euUlnp per year. ~·year ave"'re, 19%%·1lt25

Treatment Rate Number Average Years applied
pera~ of platIJ yield:

'0"
Untreated , 4.26
Treble lIuperphollphate' 200 lb. , 5.10 1921,1922.1923.1925
Oypsum 200 lb. , 4.54 1921, 1923. 1925
Manure' 10 ton , 4.07' 1923,1925
Sultur' 200 lb. , 4.47 U21,1925

'Onl,. 100 poundl of lreble ""~'l'~P""I" and lulfur were applied in 1921. 100 lila. ...re applied
I~ oth..r rearL

l)lan1;l'" W'U not ....... 1;Intil 192~plum _I applied In I....... plata in 1921.
mo.. a ....ra.,e ,....JdI of tbr cbet:k pbU for .he ....... J rea.. as reponed for ......."r.. '.ut.......1 wu

J.flS t ......

Yields of 4·year-old alfalfa had been observed to be gradually
decreasing so treble superphosphate, gypsum, ammonium sulfate.
and sulfur were applied in the spring of 1930 to see what influence
each would have on increasing the yields. Manure was applied
at the rate of 20 tons per acre the previous winter to the entire area.

The results shown in Table 3 were similar to those obtained in
the earlier experiment Crable 2); namely-treble superphosphate
gave the greatest increase in yield. The gypsum plats showed some
increase the first year, but the residual effect was very small. The
ammonium sulfate gave next to the smallest increase of the ma-
Table 3.-Effeet ~ treble superphosphate. "IKUm, sulfur, and ammonium sulfate on
alfalfa hay y>elds. Futllbe.n: appUed. only In tbe IIK'I"!" ~ 19,.. ho cuUinp per year.

terials used. This may be accounted for by the fact that under
proper conditions alfalfa secures part of its nitrogen supply from
the air and also the heavy manure application the previous faU
supplied liberal amounts of nitrogen.

Influence of Age of Alfalfa on Results Obtained from
Phosphate Fertilization

The test plats were laid out the full length of the field parallel
to the cOITugations. This was done to overcome the variation in
soil brought about by leveling which brings the lime layer to the
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surface in the scraped areas. Phosphate deficiency is much more
acute in these areas than under normal conditions.

Much greater yields were obtained by applying phosphate to a
new seeding of alfalfa than to the older stand, as shown in Table 4.
The residual effects the second and third year after application were
still significant. Further discussion of the residual effects will be
presented later in the bulletin.

Table 4..-c.mparisoa of tbe nsponse of new aeedlo¥ and 3·yeu·.ld alfalfa to pbosphate
fertUbalioD. T."o eultiDp per ynr.

---
""IV33

Treatml!'nt ,..", N="" 1932' ResIdual Raldual
per acre otplats Yield ¥k!ld Yield

,~ /". ,~

Fir'S' )"'01" allt'r sudi"g
Untreated , 2.67 2.21 1.81
1nble luperphosphate 200 lb. 2 4.13 3.52 2.44
Per cent increase 55.0 59.0 35.0
3-)'Cllr-old Alfo/fo
Untreated 2 3.10 3.14
Treble luperphoophate 200 lb. 2 3.70 ,...
Per cen~ Increase 19.0 15.0

ITT.bl. IU""'J>h~ph~t. appli.d in tho II>rinl .,r 1932 on1l·.

It is generally recognized that feeds grown on land deficient in
mineral plant nutrients are often inferior in feeding quality. Phos·
phate deficiencies have been evident in livestock (particularly
dairy cattle) which have been fed alfalfa hay grown on phosphate
deficient land. Table 5 indicates there is a marked difference in

Table S.--ebem.ical aoal:rRS of the .eeond eutU... of albll:1 hay ,rorn on talt plaU In
1913. Hay obtained from the test "'ported In Table 4. F!&'nJU In Pf" «CDt.

Nilrocen .
1"rtalmeIll .." Crude Crude Crud< '''' C.O P.05,""'In to< flbe. extract---. ~

lIay-ji,-sl .\'fiJ'- a;lr,- srrdin1t
Untreated 10.7 11.0 ,... 2,. 39.20 2.20 0.160

Treble IUperph06phate
200 lb. per acre 10.4 17.6 2.<3 ,,. 37.07 ,... 0.210

1111)'-3-.I·(ar·old
Untreated ••• 16.3 US ,,. 31.6S ..sa 0.170

Treble liuperphosphate
200 lb. per acre 10.0 16.1 2.40 34.2 37.30 1.88 0.206

the phosphate content of hay grown on land with and without
sufficient amounts of phosphate and that this difference undoubt
edly manifests itself in the feeding value of the hay.

Comparison of Rock Phosphate with Treble Superphosphate
A comparison of the effectiveness of finely ground rock phos

phate (Ruhm) with treble superphosphate, substantiates earlier
observation; namely-that the use of rock phosphate should be
discouraged under the conditions found in southern Idaho.
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Yield Il4"r aer~'.M
76
.M

1.42
1,27

Vallie
.....24 6,00 n1lirtlr ~I

2.44 5.00 !.05

19"

'"'"

11936 Rn"huJ

-o.!7 t !.!O I0-03

1.06 ) 04,25 U8

..15

S,t5

4.48

,
,

".

Untreated
Rock phosphate. flne
TVA triple superphosphate
Treble superphosphate
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Figure I.-Second cutUng alfalfa hay. Buff! FlI.rm. 1939. Each bundle oblained
from 3 !;Quare-yard areas. Residual effect of the 1938 applIcatIon.

No. Treatment Rale per acr~
Ib!.

Finel)' .rouDd
'otk pb<Kphalt

Tabl~ 6.--Comparbon of th~ Innu~nc~ of rock pbosphate and t~ble suptrphos-phat~on
alfalra hay produetlon. One-year-old alfalfa. 1"'lre CUUiDI'S per year.

A summary of the results obtained from rock phosphate and
treble superphosphate is given in Table 6. Only one application of
the fertilizer was made at the beginning of the experiment. The
addition of $6.00 worth of finely ground rock phosphate (Ruhm)
did not increase the yield over the untreated plats, while $5.00
worth of treble superphosphate gave a total increase for the 2 years
of 2.44 tons, making the fertilizer cost for the extra hay produced
$2.05 per ton.

Time of Application
Time of application has an important bearing on yields follow

ing the application of treble superphosphate. The customary prac-
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tice is to apply phosphate the first year the alfalfa is grown for hay.
The experiment summarized in Table 7 was started in 1934, when
the alfalfa was planted with wheat as a nurse crop. Treble super·
phosphate was applied to two of the plats at the time of seeding.
The other plats did not receive any phosphate until the spring of
1935, which was the first year that alfalfa was grown for hay.

It was estimated that the wheat receiving phosphate at the time
of seeding gave an increase of 20 per cent over the plats receiving
no phosphate. Hay yields Cor 1935 were also in favor of the plats
receiving the phosphate at the time of seeding. Most of the differ·
ence took place in the first cutting. Naturally seedlings having a
sufficient supply oC phosphate develop into stronger plants at an
earlier date. It would be assumed that similar differences in yield
could not be expected in the first cutting when the available phos
phate supply is at a sufficiently high level to permit full develop·
ment of plants following seeding.

I
11S6 rftidlUll yldd

, hi I !nd A..(ratt
Total ~ nHtin'l' Total I )"idd,... ,... ,... ,... ,...

T.... t",...,I.

%00 lb. pn acre of
Trebit 't1pt~lt
appl," al I""t of
lIHdiDr ",,!>til ...d
alfalfa I&S~

\lImb.. i IUS yio:ld
of ht!!....
~ I (lIuiDl( I clltt;nll: i,... ,...
, 418 401 ·uO

200 lb. pt. acre of
Tn-blt sllptrpbo.Jl/ult
app/Jftl 10 alfalfa i:II
sprint of 1935 , I 1'9 1.99 :l.ill 2.29 401 390

Dift.....(( luorilll ap
pliution al lim.. of

~ .23 1.00 ",--,--=-,"_17 Non.. .GO

InIlucnec of Treble Superphosphate on Rcd Clover Seed Production

Phosphate fertilizer work with the production oC red clover seed
was not started until ]932, although several years prior to this
time it had been observed that clover seed yields were rapidly
declining. In many cases the yields dropped to 1 or 2 bushels per
acre making it an unprofitable crop, and as a result there was a
sharp drop in the acreage used for clover seed production.

Not only were the yields of the seed greatly increased by the
application of treble superphosphate, as shown in Table 8, but the
forage growth was increased in about the same propoltion. A
heavier growth is desirable not only because high seed yields arc
usually associated with heavier vegetative growth but also for con
trolling weeds as well as for providing additional feed. Taking the
average of all the check plats for the three different methods of
production and comparing them with the plats receiving 200 lb. of
phosphate, there was an increase of approximately 3Yj bushels per
acre per year, which at $9.00 per bushel, the average price of clover
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seed, gives an increased return of $30.00 per acre. As a result of the
early experiments, the use of phosphate on red clover has increased
very rapidly.

Table I.-lnflutuee of treble superphosphate on red clo"er HIed production.

1932 1'33' Inl •\I~11Iod 0'
iTT~alm~nl

appliulioa applicalion .-aid...1 rur
prod..tlion ,,;:,. I 1:.0'

,•. I .venle
.Is Yield als , Yield pbls Yield )ield

I "". "" "". "".
FirH trop 'or L:nlr-tutd , 1.4' • I.H • ." '.D<.... rd>lc IUpcrpfto.plute

~(l(I lb. pcr A , UO 6 -1.21 • 4.80 4.1:0

I'a.• t.. red .... Iii t¥:truted
, 3,U • 3.85 • 3.a~ 3.•0

J ....t 10' ~ ...pcTpllooplule
~OO lb. pcr A , i.8~ 6 '~O 6 8.59 860

Chpped l·.. Ir-talcd , 393 , 5.20 • I'" US
J ..n~ 3" rcblc ,,,,:TplI..pbate ,

!GO lb. • A. , S48 , 6 'i.34 , • 6.8S Hi

A"erq<l ,.wid col aU ph.phslcd plats
A"CRC'! )'icId of anlrulcd plats
A"CRC'! i.e.....

'.7' bu.
J.17 bu.
J.41: bu.

'1933 applicalion .... on a differenl ~eld llun 1931. The: 19H TeRlhl _etc obu.incd hOlll ,he .._
plaia as 1933.

'DaloN fOT .....' ...;nl a...1 dippinl ...t<ic<I a lillIe 'rOta ,.ear to year. Datto linn ...re the ue....~
fOT .be I~r« ,.~...r•.

Table '.-lDtIftDee .1 eoaune:re.la' leriW.... and mall.ure applkaUolIS ell. pelato )'felda
alSd. tMIr relIldual effect on pob.~ and wba.t

nale of planllnr. 1932 May 24, 1933 M... y 10.
"The probable er'Or of the mUll i.... " liuie...1 m~tbod of '"linr Ihe ur;atiOIl in yield of tbe

..... rio ... tbeclc 1,lat. d ..e to soil nri bilily, ","nd. irTi,Uion, elc. It ha. h«n alabliabed
tbn t~e increua due 10 Ihe feNili.....lioll Irealm~.. t m.. ,1 be al In.1 Ihte<: tima Ib~ probable erTor
belore the ;Iltruse. e... n he con...idv-ed ...i,niAcanl. FOT enmple, the ..ntr~...t~d yielded 111.3, wblch,
plus thtct ,imu the probable ~rTOT ~qll...l. 198,9 Bacleo. A yield .OO'·e 198.9 would he .irnilik nl,
wherca.•• ,.i~ld hetweett 111 ... nd 199 would not he .ignilic... nl .... an i..cr~.... withi .. Ihi. r nee
could be attrib..ted 10 faetors Olb~r lhan Ihe f~Ni1i.er ...dded, Th... the probahle erTOr of Ihe
mun i.... m~thod of «I...id~rinl tb~ inllucn"" of th~ .....dahle fa~to" tbat m... ,. b.....e inllu~n""d
Ihe <fl..I" obt... ined.

1'33' R....idual ' A\"t.alt yield WhUI tis..
Rue No, 01 1932' \ lCld )~Id lor 2 run ..."'ual y~kl

Trulme..1 per K"- plau C..·t I'OK""" C..1. ' r ....'11:! CWI. I't'Pe't_ ".IDC; .cr~ No. 1". pUK..-: No. 1'1 rK<C' No.1'. DC; iKre

UOtrut'" • lil3 75.8 %44.0 836 ~Oi.7 n,7 56.~

rrnb.b~ u.o~ 0' Il.,

Man.. re 10 to.. , 217.2 69.8 321.0 S4.7 272.1 i~,2 61.2

\b....r~ a..d Ir~ble 10 Ion.
,u~TJlhOlphU~ 211 lb. , 20S.i 64.2 325.0 83.i 266.9 73,9 i3.1

Tr~ble

'''~TJlhMph'''l~ 152 lb. , 183.2 74.9 261.0 85.7 21 'i.1 80,3 6Ui

Tr~ble ...pcrph"".
I>hal~ and am· 1\14 Ib"
monium ...Iht~ 164 lb. , 181.3 15,1 247.0 89.8 214.2 82.-1 68.0

ComplU~ r~rtil.

il~r (5·20·5) 264 lb. , 183.6 14.6 239.0 82.9 211,3 'is.7 60.0

Co,nplU~ ferlil·
i.e. (5·~0,5) fii8lb, , 1S0.6 ~2.3 2-15.0 Sa. I 212.8 I 79.2 10.0
,
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Response of Potatoes to Fertilization

Since potatoes are an important crop in Idaho, fertilization
work was started on this crop in 1932. The land used fOf this ex
periment had never received any phosphate fertilizer. A growth
of 10 to 12 inches of red clover was plowed under in the late spring
The plats receiving manure received the application before plow
ing, and the other fertilizers were applied with a fertilizer attach·
ment at the time of planting. The yields were reduced, however,
in 1932 by a killing frost on September 9.

Table 9 shows the results obtained. in 1932 and also the residual
effect of fertilizer additions on potatoes in 1'933 and on wheat yields
in 1934. No significant differences in yield of potatoes were ob
served except from those plats receiving manure. However, there
were significant differences in the wheat yields not only from the
manure application, but also from the commercial fertilizers with
the exception of the light application of complete fertilizer.

In 1935, treble superphosphate, potassium sulfate, and a complete
fertilizer, (5-15-5) were applied to potatoes at planting time with a
fertilizer attachment. No benefits were obtained from any of the
materials applied in this test, as shown in Table 10.
Table U.-lllfIuwee of treble Sllperpb05P~te, potas!Iium, .00 a eomplde fertll'-.r

on potata yields in 1935.

Rate Number Yield
per acre ot plats cwt. Percentqe No.1'.

Untreated _
Treble IUperpholphate
PotassIum sult.te .
COmplete fertillzer 6-1$0.$ ." .

",
380
380

•••6
243
"'6"'.24.

".
62.7
66.7

"0
Fertilizer Placement Studies on Potatoes

The cropping history of the field used in this test was as fol
lows: Sugar beets in 1933 with treble superphosphate at the rate
of approximately 80 pounds per acre; the field was seeded to alfalfa
in 1934 and received 150 lb. per acre of treble superphosphate in
1936. In May 1938, when the alfalfa was approximately 12 inches
high, it was plowed under as a green manure crop. The manure,
16 tons per acre, which was applied to half the test area, was put
on previous to irrigation and plowing.

Fertilizers were applied by two different methods as well as on
two different dates as may be seen in Table 11. The plats having
the fertilizer applied with the planter received their application
on May 25. The plats having the fertilizers applied with the cul
tivator received the application on July 6, after the potatoes had
received one irrigation. The fertilizer was placed about 10 inches
to each side and slightly below the level of the seed piece.

Ammonium sulfate gave a slight increase both on the plats re
ceiving manure and on those not receiving manure. The various
treatments gave considerably higher yields on the area that had
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Table lJ.-Etfeet or fertllber placement on manllJ"ed and unmanured land on yleldaot_....

'Fertilue. appl,ed wllh planter lertiluer auachmenl at Inne of planll"" Ma, 25, 1938.
"Fertilise. applied _ill1. eult.vator fertih.er attachmenl July 6, afte. fi.O! " ..pilon,

,
With Manure Without M.nu~ Ave"lI'e 01 manur«!

"0 ~I Rate YieldI ..
"0 ~ Rate Yield I .- and non·manur«!

t·.rtiliu'. Treatment - - plat. for treatment0> ':i per ." , 0> 'li per ..' ,
z; - aere atre Z z- acre m' z rieldptracnl!No.l'l,.. ,

~'I"
, ,.. ~. .. ~. ..

C....,h ,
3SS1\ 8%.1

, 361.8 86.0 312,6 844

l'robaWe error I ,., '.9

Treble luperpho<.p"ate
131.7,401.1: SS.O , 138.0 382.6 872 39%.9 86.1.pplied ..it" planter' ,

T ....~ .upet'ploo.....Ue
applied "';t" cultivator" , IOU 413.• 8U , 108.3

1
3;'3.6 83.0 SSU 8%.'

Triple .uperphospwle I , 8Go! 37<1.8 8.,'applied "';th pla.ntll'r , 13'1 39S2 8U 13'.6 35-13

Triple .uperpbcKpule I
38%.1\ 8%.0

, 133) 3.6,1 8-1.% 37U 8U.pp1ied ..it" cultintbr , 133.4

173,01407.0) 83.0
.-\_ium lullue
applied with pluter , 170,0 <111.7\ 92.1

, .094 1 8H

.-\mmooium .u!fue I '

.pplied "';th cultival-or , 88.0 .:;0.9 77.6 , 88.0' 381-3: 8·U .16.1 81.1

Soil Aid
170,7

1
3-In: 8·\-1~pp1ied wilh pLutCf , 167.9

1
396.4 84.7 , 370.3 846

Aver~of.1ItrUlmenl. 404.1,1 83.5 , 370.1' 84.8 , 387.3 8~.%-

received an application of ma
nure than on the area that had
not. The manure plats yielded
404.5 sacks per acre as com
pared with 370.1 sacks per acre
for the non-manure plats, or
an increase of 34.4 sacks. This
is considered rather significant
since even the check plats had
exceptionally high yields.

Recommendations will al
ways have to be more or less
general until individual prob
lems are carefully analyzed.
The work that has been done
with fertilization of potatoes
does indicate, (and this checks
with many reports of growers
who do testing on their own
farms), that when potatoes
are grown in a balanced rota-

F1rure 2.--cultlvator fertilizer atta.chment tion in which the legumes
used in IIlde dreuing potatoell. have had sufficient available
phosphorus for proper development that the use of phosphate is not
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profitable. Potatoes grown on land where nitrogen is out of bal
ance with phosphorus or in excess of requirements, frequently have
a tendency of being smooth-skinned (lack of netting) and irregular
in shape. Land that has received extra heavy applications of ma
nure or that has been used for stack yards presents such a problem.
Under such conditions, an application of from 100 to 200 pounds of
43 to 45 per cent available phosphate to the potato crop at planting
time may prove very desirable and profitable. Yield, netting or
russeting of skin, as well as quality and percentage of No. l's may
be increased.

Nitrogen Fertilization Studies
Some investigational work on the use of nitrogen has been con

ducted on the Branch Station farm and on farms near Aberdeen.
The work on private farms was under direct supervision of the
superintendent of the Branch Station and was carried on in coop
eration with the Shell Chemical Company.

The liquid ammonia, used as the source of nitrogen, was fed
into the irrigation water in definite regulated amounts. The irri
gation was carried on in the regular manner except that an attempt
was made to reduce or eliminate the runoff from the field on the
irrigation to which the liquid ammonia was applied and in most
cases this was accomplished.

The summarized results of the cooperative tests for 1937 and 1938
are shown in Tables 12 and 13.

Table 12.-ResuliJI obtained from eooperathe experiments on the use ot liquid ammonia
a..s a SOUf"ee or nitroren on the Branch E::<periment Station and

seluted farms in the Aberdeen area
,

Liquid
~ COOl>tralOr Year U"lrul~1 ,\",,,,onia' In<ruse- ,

l'o",ld;~ /0'"
SUitor b<1:h FTank Slaugh In7 ~ 1.6G ~3.1" U9

1::. E. Toe,·s 1937 17.85 19.61 1.16
Utah.ldaho Sugar Co. 1:138 ~0.84 ~ LSI .97
Frank SlauKh 1938 ~ 1.59 23.89 2.30-

AvnaKc , 20.49 22.12 1.63

I Vir/oJ j~ bllsh,ls
1I~.n. ll}'ron Hayden 1937

I
33.8 38.1 ..,

Yiddi"n,·'.
Potaloe, IIr."ch Station Ins 247.0 268.0 21.0

80.9' 79,0'

'ApI,lied at rale of 7S \>o""d. I",r acre. Th. amo",,' i. e'l,,;'·ale,,' i" nilrOll'en content 10 Joo
I>o"nd~ ammGnium ""lfate.

'i'er Cent "0. ,' ..

In all instances nitrogen fertilization, the year of application
increased the yields of the index crops. While an average increas~
in yield of sugar beets was only 1.63 tons, it must be remembered
that the average yield of the unfertilized plats was 20.49 tons, which
is much higher than the average yield of sugar beets in this area.
This high yield would indicate that the soils of the tested areas
were in a comparatively high state of fertility although no applica·
tion of manure had been made to the land that year or the previous
one. If such increased yields can be obtained under these condi-
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tions, it seems logical to assume that nitrogen fertilization might
be practical under conditions of lower levels of soil fertility or in
cases where it is impossible to obtain manure at a reasonable cost.

Table 13.--Comparl90D or the Influence of liquid lLmmonia and manure on potato yleidlll
in 193. and their residual effect on wheat In 1938. Branch Station farm.

Pe>tstou--193. Whut-1938

Treatment Rate per Number Yield IPercentage n ..idual'
acre of pl.ts cwt. No, I's bushels

I
Untreated 234.2 C~.~ 71.1

Liquid ammonia 1;'lb. , 279,4 62.1 68.8

Manure 10 ton , 283.C 60.7 80.0

liquid .mmonia 15 lb. 308.0 59.6 82.7
and manure 10 ton

'Cakul~ted b)' han-csting 8 square yard aampln from eaoh plat.

On the basis of the 1937 potato experiment (Table 13), the results
obtained from a 75-pound application of liquid ammonia were
comparable with those obtained from a 10-ton application of sheep
manure. In both cases the average increase in yield was 45 and 49
sacks per acre, respectively. When both manure and liquid am~

mania were applied the increase was 73 sacks per acre. These
results seem to indicate that a high nitrogen level on land well
supplied with available phosphate is desirable in potato production.

The residual effect of the manure on the wheat yields is quite
pronounced, while in the case of the liquid ammonia no increase
was observed. This would indicate that the potato crop utilized
practically all the nitrogen supplied in the liquid ammonia the year
of application.

Effect of Phosphate and Manure in Crop Rotations

The rotation experiments were started in 1929 with the primary
idea of determining the influence of the various legumes and of
manure on the succeeding crops. Six rotations were established as
follows:

1. Alfalfa, alfalfa, potatoes, wheat and alfalfa.
2. Alfalfa, alfalfa, potatoes and manure, wheat and alfalfa.
3. Peas, peas, potatoes, wheat.
4. Peas, peas, potatoes and manure, wheat.
5. Red clover, red clover, potatoes, wheat and red clover.
6. Red clover, red clover, potatoes and manure, wheat and red

clover.
Rotations 1, 3, and 5 were without manure, and rotations 2, 4,

and 6 received 10 tons of sheep manure once in the rotational cycle,
this being applied in the spring to the plats to be plowed for po
tatoes that year. The alfalfa and red clover of both the manured
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and unmanured plats were permitted to grow to a height of about
12 inches and then were plowed under as green manure for the
succeeding potato crop.

In 1932 it was observed that red clover and alfalfa in both series
made a very limited growth. The cause was attributed to phos
phate deficiency. The true value of the various legumes in the
different rotations CQuid not be ascertained so long as this condi
tion existed. It was therefore decided to make phosphate applica
tions at the rate of 125 pounds per acre to all plats in both series
every two years. The applications were made in 1933, 1935, and
1937. Table 14 gives the comparative yields of crops in each rota
tion for three years prior to the use of phosphate and for the crop
years following the first application of phosphate.. Figure 3 gives
a graphic picture of the results in Table 14. Yields for the year
1931 were omitted as there was a shortage of irrigation water.
Table 14.-erop yldcb as i1t1lut.ut.w by rotational p~tic:es and applic:ation of manure

&nd treble superphosphate. 19!9·19!l1' inclusi«.

Suics I ~rin II Ineruw
Iloulloa "UNo ~'" wilhou.l hvonnl
eonumllllt manurt m..aurt ..anu ...

I'outon
\(falb " 1929. Ino• .oDd 19S! 245 ew!. IHe..1 !l~ e"l

.\\', au 19SR. iad"t.in :!7~ ~6! 10
Ine'uw d~ 10 pho,phatc .- 1l~

_.
Red clonr A\'. 19~1, I!lSO, and 19S~ ~09 l~ti ".h 19S519S8. indut.in !77 ~S9 "Ine,uM duc to ph_hit" " '"Pcn ,\\" 19!9, IUO, a"d In! ,.. U! 6::, 19UIU8, indu.;n !li 207 "lanuM due to phosphate " "

Wb~

Alfllfa A... 19%9, 1910. atld 19st 59.4 bu. 40.6 bu. 18.8 bu,, 19U·IU8, inel".;n 72.2 697 ..-,
Inerusc due 10 pho",l... te 12.8 ~9,1

Re<! dovcr v, 1929, lUO, and 193~ 57.8 36.1 217
v. 19U·I938, inclut.ivc 70.4 571 133

Inuclse duc 10 pho.phlle 12.6 no
Pel' \' 1929. IQ30, Ind 1932 50.7 4!0 8.7.. 1935.19S8, lnclulive 65.9 60.2 ii,7

Inueasc due to Ilho.phlte 15,2 18,2

Alb.lfa
1.78 ton IAlfalfa 1932 2.73 ton 0.9ii ton

A•• 19331938. induiivc 4.5& 4,29 0.!6
Inueue due to pho.phlle l.8! 2,51

ned CIIWer
fled do"er Av. 1929, 1930. Ind 1932 2.GO bu." ],46 bu. 1.04 bu

A•• 19331938, inclusive 8.89 7.93 096
I"c.....e .lue to pho.phlle 6.39 6,47

l'taS
\'e,' I"" 1929, 1930, and 1932 23.6 bu. 21.9 1.70

Av. 1933, 1934, 1937, 1938" 33.9 34,3 -0,40
10.3 12.4

'l9Jl yield omiuod. Yiold. suffered for lIck of WIler.
'S.".;el I ~ded ill 19l9. T ..o·~ca' a"erage yield 19JO and 1932.
119J5 ItrOnr wind rolled and m"..<l PC" Iwo dlYI aft.. c"uiag. 1936 pel. scalded.
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Plgure 3.-Effeet of manure and treble superphosphate on yields of potatoN. ""heat,

and legumea.

of roots, crowns, and nitrogen nodules is available to be incorpor
ated into the soil. This additional organic matter not only increases
the fertility but also improves the physical condition of the soil.
This is of great importance for aU crops and of special importance
in the production of potatoes.

The questions that are repeatedly asked are: First, to what crop
in the rotation is it most profitable to apply the phosphate fer
tilizer? and, second, is it profitable to use phosphate fertilizers on
potatoes? It has already been indicated that the fertilization of the
legume in the rotation is probably more desirable and effective
under most conditions. This is further illustrated in Table 15. It
will be noted in summarizing the potato yields according to the
time that the phosphate fertilizer was applied that the plats re
ceiving the fertilizer in the spring before the potatoes were planted
produced 19 sacks less than the plats to which the phosphate was
applied to the legume crop the preceding year. Wheat; on the
other hand, responded to the direct application of phosphate.

It will be noted that earlier differences favoring manure have
been largely eliminated by the use of a soluble phosphate fertilizer.
All plats gave increased returns from the use of phosphate, but it is
difficult to measure the actual effect of phosphate by comparing the
yields for the period from 1929 to 1932 with those from 1933 to 1938,
because climatic factors as well as management factors may have
been more favorable during one period than the other. A great deal
of benefit from phosphate no doubt is indirect. By improving con
ditions for legume development, more organic matter in the form

_ Al06<h''';

~ tI#mQ6Vn"tl
PO/'-t/'orf

_.6<",," "11'1(',,
PJh?s,o>M/-""P~"9

"",---.,1'-,
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Table 1$.-Avlll'a&'e yield ot potatoes and wheat, common to all rotatiOI1ll in the rotation
experiment, tor the yean the phosphate was applied directly and tor

the yean it was applied to the preceding crop

Aven« potato yields, all plats AvenKe wheat yields, all plats
1933,1935,1937 1934,1936,1938 1933,1935,1937 1934,1936,1938

yursof years after yea.. 01 )..,ars after
a':plication application application application

s.c,ie,
wilh m.n",e 243 eWI. 266 CWI, 71,0 bu. 68.0 b".

Serie,

"ithou! ""'''"'''1 228 CWI. 244owt. 65.0 bu. 591 bu.

Avera.e of
bolh 'erie, 236owt. 256owt. 68.0 hu, 63.9 bu.

Study o.n Application Rates of Treble Superphosphate
Since it has been definitely established that some type of avail·

able phosphate fertilizer is necessary to maintain yields on many
irrigated farms, the next problem that arises is what amount should
be applied and how often should applications be repeated. The
ordinary practice has been to apply 125 pounds of treble super
phosphate per acre every other year when seeded to legumes, and
supplemental applications when the land is planted to sugar beets.

The general plan of the experiment is to follow a 6-year rota
tion: 3 years alfalfa, 2 years of potatoes, and 1 year of wheat as a
nurse crop for alfalfa. Alfalfa is to be grown on one half of the
test area and potatoes and wheat in regular order on the other half.
Treble superphosphate is to be applied in three series at the rates
of 75. 125, 200, and 300 pounds per acre, the first phosphate to be
applied in the late faU or early spring after the establishment of
alfalfa with the wheat as a nurse crop. One series is to receive
only one application at the above rate during the rotation cycle;
another two yearly consecutive applications; and the third to re
ceive three yearly consecutive applications. The influence of the
phosphate fertilizer on the potatoes and wheat will be residual only.

The rate of application study was started in 1936. Alfalfa wilt.
appeared in the field in 1938 so it was not feasible to leave the
alfalfa for 3 years as originally planned. Instead of making a re
application on two series as first planned, only one series was re
applied in 1938. This alfalfa was plowed up for potatoes in the
spring of 1939. Alfalfa, which was more resistant to wilt, was planted
with wheat as a nurse crop on the other half of the test area in
1938. The regular plan will then be followed on the new seeding.

The results obtained on alfalfa to date are shown in Table 16.
From the standpoint of the alfalfa, the result so far has shown the
greatest average increase is from the 3'00 pound application of treble
superphosphate, but when the cost is considered, the most economic
returns are from the 75 lb. and 125 lb. applications. Since the pota~

toes and wheat do not receive any phosphate fertilizers bu~ only
the resiqual from the application to the alfalfa, it is possible that
when the residual years are considered, the higher rates may be
as economical as the lower rates of phosphate application.
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Table lL--Comparhoft ttl various applieatloD r&Ws of treble superpbDSphate on )'idds
of alfalfa hay

I
Oae .""Ijulio.... 1917

I'"~~
o..e .pplic:atiool19S7

Rue N,,_beT "._.~ Resid..~1
Anotber appIic~tioaun

Treument po!r a<te .,
1937 'ield 1938 neld 19371Yield USB,... pbts ~. ,~

plus - -
l'ntruted • <1.10 <102 , <1,81 <I.8f>

I'rob.ble error .22 .23 " 23

Trrble ""ller'
1'1",.ph.le "

, 5.69 G.17 I 5.10 5.36

" '"
, 5.75 5.ll! I G.91 6.09

" 20' 2 1i.67 1i.J2 , 5.59 6.<12

" ''''
, 6.99 6.90 I 5.8<1 6.11

Investigations of the Various Kinds of Phosphate Fertilizers

Since sustained crop production is, in part at least, dependent
on phosphate fertilization in southern Idaho, it was thought desir
able to obtain results from various phosphate fertilizer products
in order to determine the most economic one to use under such
conditions. The products compared were rock phosphate from
Idaho and Tennessee, Anaconda treble superphosphate, the Ten·
nessee Valley Authority' products triple superphosphate, meta
phosphate, and fused phosphate, and Bureau of Chemistry and Soils
calcined phosphate.'

A brief discussion of the various phosphate fertilizers compared
in these experiments is given below.

Rock pb05pl)(lle. The rock phosphate from the mine is ground to
varying degrees of fineness. Ordinary rock phosphate will all pass
through a 6O-mesh screen and the finely ground material will pass
through a 200-mesh screen. The total phosphoric acid content varies
from 30-34 per cent of which 2.5·5.5 per cent is considered available.

Anaconda treble 5uperpbo5pbate. Ground rock phosphate is treated
with sulphuric acid in proper proportion. The resulting phosphoric
acid is separated and used to treat more ground rock phosphate.
The resulting mixture is allowed to cure and then ground to the
desired fineness. This product contains 45 per cent totak phosphoric
acid of which 43 per cent is considered available.

r"A triple 5/tperpbo5pbate. Rock phosphate is mixed with coke
and silica, then heated to high temperatures. The evolved phos·
phorus is burned and the fumes passed into water, forming phos·
phoric acid. This acid is then used to treat more ground rock phos
phate. The resulting mixture is allowed to cure and then ground
to the desired fineness. This product contains 48 per cent total
phosphoric acid of which 46 per cent is considered available.

TVA meta pbosphote. The phosphorus fumes, produced as for
TVA triple superphosphate, mixed with dry air are passed through
'WIlI be rde....ed to TVA.
'Will be rdernd to B......" calcined.
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a column of finely ground rock phosphate which is heated above
2000 degrees Fahrenheit. The resulting mixture is allowed to cool
and reground to desired fineness. This product contains 64 per cent
total phosphoric acid of which 62 per cent is considered available.

TVA fused phosphate. Dry steam is passed through rock phos
phate heated to at least 2732 degrees Fahrenheit. When cool, it is
ground to desired fineness. This product contains 29 per cent total
phosphoric acid of which 27 per cent is considered available.

Bureau calcined. Ground rock phosphate is heated to approxi
mately 2550 degrees Fahrenheit, in the presence of water vapor.
When cool, the material is ground to desired fineness. This product
contains 37 per cent total phosphoric acid of which 34 per cent is
considered available.

1937 Results

Applications of the various phosphate products were made in
November 1936 to allalfa which had been seeded in 1934. Crop
yields were taken in 1937 and residual yields in 1938, as shown in
Table 17. The rates of application of the different fertilizers were
made so as to apply approximately the same amount of available
phosphoric acid as was contained in 125 pounds of treble super·
phosphate, which is considered the usual rate for use on alfalfa in
this section. Although the land used was not as uniform as desired
in that there was considerable variation in lime content, and it

Yield ller aere
Ions

.76
.83
.81

1.27

20.
90

".
Untreated ..._.
TVA fU3Cd ph~phate .
TVA meta phOllphate ..
Trtble SUperphOllphate .

•6,
•

Figure 4.-8econd cutting alfalta hay, Buff! Farm. 1939. Each bundle obtaIned
from 3 llqUare-yard areas. Residual effect of the 1938 appllcatlon.

No. 'l'rtatment Rate per a.cre
Ibs.
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was somewhat uneven for irrigation, treble and TVA triple super·
phosphate gave increased average yields for both years of 30 per
cent and 37 per cent respectively over untreated plats. The cost per
ton of hay produced above the yields of the untreated plats was
$1.22 for treble superphosphate, $1.11 for TVA triple superphos·
phate, and $15.00 for Bureau calcined. No benefit was obtained
from the other phosphate fertilizers.

Table 17.-<:omparilon of the dfed of the va.riowI phosphate ferUliun on aUalfa ha,.
7k'1ds the ,.ear 0( application and t.he re:sklual. elfed the year

after appllcaUon; S Cll~ per year.

T~I Colt of
N\lO>' IUS inc~H eost of reniliur

R.te ... 19:17 RKid· Anr· over 1,1.0. ferliliur lo_ure
T...~tlll~"t '" " y-.. ~I ... ~".. per appli· ,,-

..n plal$ ]ield l;';1d for botlo utioa ...-,..n • "W

"" ,- ,- ,- ,- 461J.u 4611."

t'nt<e"ed """ 7 4,71 S.74 4.:!3 ""

Prob>bk error 0.24 O,la O.IS """

Tre-ble !>U~o$phate 125 3 I!.OS 494 a.al !.$6 3.11 1.~~

T\"A triple $tlperpl!o,phale 1S~ 1 66~ 4." a.81 U6 U! 1.11

n'A ~Ieu phoophale .. • 4.79 3.61 ·t-!O ~. S.IS value eo'
li...lylMt

T\",\ fused pbo>phate ~OS 1 4,6! S.61 4.1! ~. 3.13 value"·
ti.-el)' IoU

Bureau u!ei.oed pbo;.phate 17~ 1 5.01 U6 .M 0.!2 :130 15,00

Rod" phn"l'l>ate' '"
, 4.7S U9 4.19 ._. :l.5S ,_Iue""

Ii...l)' lost
Rock phosphate' 2450 3 4,74 3.at 4.U ._. tUS value m·

ti'el)' lost

'I"dudel re~l&T ,..,Ddm•• li""l, ,..01,100, .00 Ruhlll Ph""pbale.

Additional Work on Phosphate Carriers-1938

Not enough sujtable land for all fertilizer work was available
on the Branch Station farm so it was necessary to look for other
land that could be used for additional work in the testing of the
various phosphate carriers. Fortunately, a suitable field was located
about 8 miles north of Aberdeen in the heart of the alfalfa seed
growing area on the Joe Buffi farm. This 4·acre field was very de
sirable in every respect for such an experiment; the land lay per·
fectly for irrigation, was very uniform in soil type and was quite
uniformly deficient in available phosphate. This field had been
seeded to alfalfa with a nurse crop in 1936 and in 1937 was used
for hay production. In 1938 it was pastured with sheep along with
an adjacent alfalfa field until the forepart of June.

The alfalfa did not resume growth until about three weeks after
the sheep were taken off because of a heavy infestation of alfalfa
weevil. A spray of calcium arsenate was applied July 7 to check
the weevil and it was not until about a week later that growth actu
ally got started.
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Phosphate applications were made during the latter part of May.
The rale of application was determined on the basis of the amount
of available phosphoric acid present in the phosphate fertilizers.
The rate used in most cases was calculated to supply the same
amount of available phosphoric acid per plat as was applied in the
125 to 250 pound applications of treble superphosphate. The 300
pound application of rock phosphate, however, was based on an
equivalent cost using $21 per ton Cor rock phosphate, the price at the
time the experiment was started (average price for rock phosphate
since then has been approximately $15 per ton). The price for treble
superphosphate was $50 per ton. There was no rock phosphate plat
comparable to the 250-pound application of treble superphosphate.
The soil aid was applied at the rate recommended by the manu
facturers; the quoted price was $60 per ton.

The treble superphosphate and the TVA triple superphosphate
gave exceptional increases as shown in Table 18, and they gave
very similar results for both rates of application. The 12S-pound
rate of treble superphosphate gave an increase of 142 per cent.
which compares very favorably with the equivalent rate of appli
cation of TVA triple superphosphate which gave an increase of 138
per cent. The 25O-pound application of treble superphosphate gave
an increase yield of 161 per cent whereas the equivalent rate of
TVA triple superphosphate gave an increase of 170 per cent. The
lighter application gives the greatest return per investment; how-

Table IS.-C....puboll of the ~ffeet of nrious pbosphate f~rtlllurs on alfalfa hay
,w1dJ on the Bum fann. Aberdeen B ....neh Station..

CaIc..IJted OIl 1be hull of 40 per C~nt fo, the fint cutlln!!. 40 per cent fo' the ICcond cutlln, and
20 PC' «at '0. the Ihird cUllin,. Undn u.'aie .0ndllionl the thi.d .,,"in, y,eld, onl, about
....' half .. much a' lhe first Ind Itt<Ind cullinr_

1938

IRal~ N..mbu _od Cak..lal..!' Inc.uq,
T,~at.~1 ,.. " .. thin! lolh_ on..... niato C'\IttiDp c"t1m~ ..ntrfllN,- ". ".Ublrtalftl ,. 1.14 1.90

Prnbabl~ u.o. .08

T.~ble s"lI",phn.phale 125 , 2.76 4.60 Z.70

Treble SUperphMphlie '" .. Z.97 4.95 3.Ofo

TVA triple .uperpho'phlle 117 , 2.71 ·U2 Z,62

TVA I,iple superphosphUe 23< , 3.07 fl.l! 3.22

TVA Mell phosphale " , !.19 3.65 1.75

TVA Mell phosphlle '" .. 2.24 3.73 l.83

TVA fus...l pho"f)hsle 20. ., l.22 Z.03 0.13

!Jure.u Calcined 1'~o'1'h~te 16,1 , 1.9l 3.18 l.28

Hock pho.plll!e (fine) 30' ., 1.34 2.23 0.33

Rock pbo,pbalt (fine) 1350 , 1.08 1.80 none

Soil Aid 30' ., .89 1.48 none
•
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ever, the heavier rate in all probability may be profitable if the
residual effect for one or two years is taken into consideration.

TVA meta and Bureau calcined, while giving substantial in
creases in this experiment, apparently are not so well adapted to
soil conditions common to these irrigated sections. Other experi
mental work with these carriers, tabulated in Table 17, did not
give results comparable to the results obtained in this experiment.

TVA fused and the light application of rock phosphate gave only
slight increases, while soil aid and the heavier application of rock
phosphate gave no improvement in appearance of the plants or in
the yield obtained.

Figure l),-Seeond cutting alfalfa hay. Butn Parm. 1939. Each bundle obtained from
3 square-yard areas. ~lIldual effect of the 1938 application.

No. Treatment Rate per aue Yield per acre

''''. lon,

" Unlreated .72

" Soli Aid 300 .59

15 Treble superphOllphale 125 1.27

I' Treble superphOllphate 250 2.07

Residual Influence of Fertilizers

One of the important considerations in the use of phosphate or
other fertilizers is the so called residual effect; that is, the effect
on the crops the period following the year of application. This
point is of particular importance when we consider the cost of the
fertilizer application. If increased yields are obtained the second
or third year after the fertilizer application, the cost per unit in
crease decreases. This is shown in Table 19, which summarizes the
residual yields where they were obtained.
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Considering the six tests with alfalfa where residual results
were obtained, the average increase in yield the second year after
application of treble superphosphate was only slightly less than
the first year. Thus one should consider the residual results in de
termining whether fertilization is profitable. A 200-pound appli
cation of treble superphosphate at $50 per ton would cost $5.00.
The average increase for the year that the fertilizer was applied
was 1.34 tons at a cost of $3.38 per ton of extra hay produced. The
second year 1.22 tons more hay was produced or a total for both
years of 2.56 tons for the 200-pound application of treble super
phosphate at a cost of only $1.77 per ton of extra hay, considering
only the cost of the fertilizer.

In the two experiments, which included rock phosphate, the fer
tilizer CQsl of treble superphosphate per ton increase of alfalfa for
both years was $1.64 while the money invested in rock phosphate
gave no return on the investment as the yield was not increased.
Similarly the residual result for the various phosphate fertilizers
other than treble and triple superphosphate (Table 17) showed no
increased yield over the untreated plats.

In the one experiment with red clover seed where residual
results were obtained, the fertilizer cost per bushel increase of seed
the year of application was $1.44, which was reduced to $0.75 per
bushel when the residual results were considered.

The residual effect of the readily available nitrogen fertilizers
was not as great as the treble superphosphate. The results ob
tained from only one test Cfable JJ) show no residual effect from
the use of liquid ammonia while with manure the increase the
second year was significant.

Table 19.-SllDlDlary or the ~idual effec:u or treble $uperphosPQte and rock phO'>pQte
on I~me crops

2.56 1.77

Summa ,both)'n.

1.2~

3.38

4.60

,~

Residual

3.38

'0" doll"r~

1.34 -4.S3

,~

3.69

rim

,
•ii.,
••".

18'

TrUllntnl and
num~t of It'l'

Alfalra
Av. 6 I<>$U'

Untrtated
T,eble 5UI'"
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Discussion

It has been found by the Department of Agricultural Chem
istry of the Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station' that there is
a definite relationship between the amount of free lime found in
the surface soil and the availability of the soil phosphates. As the
free lime content increases, the availability of the soil phosphate
decreases. It has been further observed that the lime content of
the surface soils has been gradually increasing under the soil man
agement systems that are being followed at the present time. In
some cases the amount of free lime in the surface soil may be in
excess of 10 per cent. The exact cause of this increase in lime
content in the surface soil is not definitely known, but it is
thought to be due to two general factors: first, the irrigation water
contains considerable lime; and second, there may be an upward
movement of lime from lower levels. This last factor would be
materially aided by tillage operations.

The investigational work to date seems to indicate that the
lack of available phosphorus may become of increasing import
ance as the land is farmed for longer periods of time. The response
of alfalfa on the Aberdeen Branch Station was much less pro
nounced when phosphates were first applied as compared to the
response in more recent years. This suggests that (1) the amount
of available soil phosphorus has been reduced by plant removal,
(2) conditions in the soil have changed so as to render the phos
phate in the soil unavailable, or that it may be a combination of
both factors.

It has been definitely established that the presence of a plenti
ful supply of available phosphorus is directly related to the de
velopment of a good root system which increases the feeding area
of the plant. Phosphate on alfalfa and red clover favors root de
velopment which is of special benefit for the cultivated crops
which ordinarily follow in a rotation. The influence on red clover
seed production is definitely proven by the great increase obtained
by phosphating.

Phosphate experiments in the production of alfalfa seed have
not been undertaken under strictly controlled conditions. Applica
tions have been made and certain effects have been observed on
various farms in the vicinity of the station. In some instances a
definite increase in seed production was noted; in other trials,
no difference was noted in the amount of seed set and only slight
differences in vegetative growth. The fact that the old stands of
alfalfa have developed a much deeper root system would modify
results of a phosphate fertilizer application when compared with
a similar treatment on a younger stand of alfalfa used either for
seed or hay. Excessive vegetative growth, as a rule, is not conducive
to a seed crop that will mature before danger of frost. Phosphate
fertilization of younger stands increases vegetative growth which

'Science Serves Idaho A(dculturc. Annual R~porl. Idaho Agr. Exp. Station Bull~tin No. 221;
pal" 8. 1931.
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may not always prove desirable in that it delays seed setting and
maturity. In some of the alfalfa seed·growing areas, a week's differ
ence in harvest time often means the loss of a crop by a freeze.

Many potato growers are of the opinion that red clover land
is much inferior to alfalfa land for potato production. In some
instances there seems to be justification for this opinion, particu
larly when red clover was grown on land deficient in available
phosphate. It has been found that when red clover is properly
fertilized the potato crop following it is much improved and
approaches that of alfalfa land. The addition of manure has a
further beneficial effect, as illustrated in the rotation experiment,
Tables 14 and 15, and Figure 3. Potatoes grown on red clover land
that had been properly phosphated and had received an applica
tion of barnyard manure before plowing gave approximately the
same yield as potatoes grown on alfalfa land having the same
treatment.

The residual effects on legume yields the first year after the
application of soluble phosphates have been slightly smaller than
the yields obtained immediately following the application. Since
further carryover is noted the third year, the total cost of applica
tion should be spread over at least a two-year period. Considering
the cost of making the applications, it seems advisable to make
them large enough to carryover the benefits for two years. The
residual effect or carryover will vary with the crop that is being
grown. Legume crops take more phosphate from the soil than
many of the other crops. The amount to be applied will also vary
with the phosphate deficiency and lime contents of the soils.

There are many problems relating to phosphates and other
fertilizers on which additional investigational work must be done.
However, the work carried on at the Aberdeen Branch Station to
date furnishes a basis on which some of these problems may be
partially answered in a preliminary way.

Where in the rotation should one apply a phosphate fertilizer?
The results so far indicate that phosphate should be applied to
the legume in the rotation and if there is sufficient available phos
phate present in the soil for normal legume crop development, no
great benefit is obtained by applying phosphate to potatoes fol
lowing legumes. If beets are planted the second or third year after
plowing out alfalfa, phosphate should be applied.

Placement of fertilizer is another factor of great importance.
Phosphate on alfalfa is usually applied with a broadcast spreader,
but if row crops are to be grown, the use of a fertilizer attachment
on the drill is a more efficient and economical way. For other
fertilizers, especially nitrogen, there is a question whether it is
best to apply at seeding time or to side dress with a fertilizer at
tachment on the cultivator. Side dressing with a fertilizer attach·
ment on the cultivator gives an opportunity to correct any plant
food deficiencies which may become apparent the early part of
the growth period.
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Balance of plant nutrients in the soil and its influence on fertil
ization practices is another problem that will in all probability
become of increasing importance. In the case of potatoes, for
instance, if there is an excessive amount of available nitrogen, as
an old stack yard, the addition of phosphate tends to balance this
condition with a result of smoother tubers and more desirable
netting of skin. While investigation to date has not included
potash, it is recognized that with continued high production potash
may become out of balance or a limiting factor in plant growth.
It is planned to include potash fertilizers in future fertility in
vestigations. Newer work on plant nutrition has shown that other
elements may not be present in sufficient available amounts to
give best crop yields; for example, iron, manganese, boron, and
others have been found to be essential. These will also be investi
gated as far as personnel and funds will permit.

Preliminary analyses' indicate that the TVA triple and Ana
conda treble show a high percentage of the available phosphate
in the water soluble fraction. In contrast to the above statement
the other phosphate fertilizers studied show only a very low per
centage of the available phosphate in the water soluble fraction.
When these various phosphate fertilizers were applied under
actual field conditions to high lime soils in the Aberdeen area in
quantities sufficient to supply the same relative amounts of avail·
able phosphate as determined by the citrate method, the increases
in yield obtained were very different. For example in Table 17
and 18 the increases obtained from treble superphosphate and
TVA triple superphosphate were much greater, in general, than
the increases obtained from other phosphate fertilizers. This would
indicate that in high lime soils the plant is unable to utilize that
fraction of the available phosphate not soluble in water. Probably
the water soluble fraction is a truer indication of the phosphate
availability of a phosphate fertilizer \,Vhen applied to high lime soils
than the citrate soluble fraction. Work is being planned to further
investigate this problem.

Under the conditions existing at the Aberdeen Branch Station,
it is felt that the conclusions drawn and the recommendations
made from the experiments conducted are justified. It is recog
nized that while some of the conclusions reached were based on
a relatively small number of experiments, they were, however,
conducted under carefully controlled conditions and have been
found to correlate exceptionally well with the ideas of the most
progressive and best farmers of the locality.

Summary

(1) Fertilizer investigations have been one of the active
projects at the Aberdeen Branch Station. Phosphorus, nitrogen,
potassium, and sulfur carrying fertilizers have been studied, as
well as manure in relation to yields obtained in definite rotations.
lUnl'ublisb~d data; Depaclm~nt of Agricultural Ch~m;stry. U"iy~r"ity of Idaho.
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(2) No significant increases have been obtained to date from
the use of gypsum or sulphur on alfalfa.

(3) The amount of free lime present in a soil influences crop
response to phosphate fertilization. The higher the lime content,
the greater is the possibility that phosphate fertilization is ad
visable.

(4) The response of alfalfa to phosphate fertilization was less
pronounced at the beginning of the experiments than in more
recent years. This would indicate that there is in southern Idaho
a definite relationship between the length of time land is under
cultivation and the amount of available phosphorus in the soil.
This may be due to either an increase in the lime in the surface
soil, a decrease in soil phosphate, or a combination of both.

(5) The application of available phosphates at the time of seed
ing legumes is recommended if the land is low in available phos·
phorus. Not only does the fertilization aid in the development of
thrifty legume plants, but it also increases the yield of the cereal
nurse crop.

(6) The average yields of red clover seed were more than
doubled by the use of treble superphosphate. In the red clover
seed-producing. areas, phosphate fertilization is a recommended
practice.

(7) The work with phosphate fertilization of potatoes indicates
that when potatoes are grown in a balanced rotation in which the
legumes, particularly red clover and alfalfa, have had sufficient
available phosphorus for proper development, the use of available
phosphate fertilizers to potatoes is not profitable. However, where
nitrogen is out of balance with phosphorus or in excess of plant
requirements, an application of from 100 to 200 pounds of some
type of available phosphate fertilizer is desirable.

(8) In spite of the high average yields of potatoes obtained on
the Branch Experiment Station, the addition of a nitrogenous fer
tilizer on land of at least average fertility and in proper rotation
gave profitable returns. The addition of barnyard manure or a
nitrogenous fertilizer, where manure is not available in sufficient
quantities, is recommended for the average land used for potato
production.

(9) The value of legumes in rotations is definitely improved
by the application of available phosphates to the legumes in that
the following cultivated crops benefit from the improved legume
growth by the greater amount of organic residues and nitrogen
returned to the soil when the legume is plowed up.

(10) Where 75, 125, 200, and 300 pounds of treble superphos·
phate per acre were applied on alfalfa, the 300-pound application
gave the greatest increase in yield, but the most economic returns
were obtained from the 75- and 125-pound applications. However,
if we consider residual effect from the heavier application and
from the effect of increased organic matter produced, then the
higher rate should be considered.
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(11) Results obtained to date indicate that the more available
phosphate carriers, such as treble superphosphate and TVA triple
superphosphate, give the most economic returns under the con
ditions studied. TVA meta and Bureau of Chemistry and Soils
calcined gave some increases but not sufficient to warrant their
use as long as the price relationship to the more available forms
remains the same. TVA fused, and various forms of rock phos
phate have not given any consistent increases, and on the high
lime soils their use is definitely discouraged.

(12) The residual effect of the available phosphate and ma
nures have been sufficiently great to warrant consideration in
determining benefits obtained from their use. On the other hand,
the residual effect of the less available phosphate carriers. as rock
phosphate and TVA fused, has been consistently low.

(13) Phosphate fertilization of sugar beets is recognized as
desirable and is now generally practiced throughout the beet
growing areas of Idaho. Common practice is to apply fertilizer
at the time of seeding. Rates vary from 60 to 120 lbs. per acre
depending somewhat on the type of application. The lighter rate
application is practiced when fertilizer is placed with seed.

(14) Because of the wide variation in soil fertility, soil tilth,
soil management, and rotational practices throughout the irri
gated areas of southern Idaho, it may be necessary to modify the
recommended practices to suit local conditions.

(15) The work reported is of the nature of a progress report;
further work has been planned to verify the findings and also to
work on the new relationships.
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